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I.YRir rrnnrth .nit KtarWt Musical COm- -
rdy. In "The Speed Limit." Three ahowl
daily at 2. 7 and 9.

HIPPODROME Broadway at TamnillV
Vaudeville and moving pictures. - to a,
8:45 to 11 P. M.. Saturdays. Sundays and
holidays continuous 1:15 to 11 r. --

PANTAGES (Broadway at Aider) Vaude-
ville. Three shows dally. 2:30. 7 and
9:05.

r.nTTV-T- T. PRF.5T trre amusement park.
Take "CC" cars. Morrison or Washing-
ton streets.

thk nAKs imiiwmmt nark. Free ad
mission until 5 P. M.. except Sundays
and holidays. Take cars at irai d
Alder.

COLUMBIA" BKACH Amusements and
swimming-- . Take Vancouver cars on

between Fifth and Broad-- w

ay.

- Mazamas Hike Sundat. An account
of the Rose Festival a Sunday only
trip has been for the week
end planned by the Mazamas for June
2S-I- T. Those desiring to make the
trip will meet at Fifth and Morrison
streets at 8 A. M. where Depot and
Morrison cars will be boarded to
Kusrby street. From the latter point
a course will be taken, mostly over
Woodland trails, to Mount View and
City View, thence dropping down over
Greenleaf road to Cedar mill and re-

turning In the afternoon through the
farming section west of town, over
Cornell road and through Macleay
park. This is a favorite close-i- n trip
of the club and a fine view can be
obtained from both the points men
tioned. A cordial Invitation is ex-

tended to any visiting Shrlners or
their friends who enjoy walking to
Join the party. All should bring lunch.
Coffee or chocolate will be served by
the club.

Burglars Visit Homes. Burglars
entered the residence of Miles J.
Cooper, 906 East Thirtieth street
north, early Thursday morning, ac-

cording to report received by the
police, and made their escape with a
quantity of money, jewelry and a
book of streetcar tickets. The loot
included a child's bank
about $4. The residences of J. H.
Page, corner Vista avenue and Cliftoa

. street, and W. B. 441
drive, were also raided by

burglars, but they were
away before they secured

anything of value. The doors of the
two houses were left open.

Visiting Shriner Stricken "With
Paraltsis. H. M. Price, 69, visiting
shriner from Mobile, Ala., is In Good
Samaritan hospital with a serious
paralytic stroke, which he suffered
while parading with the Abba temple

night. Mr.
Price dropped out of the ranks about
11 o'clock as a result of the stroke
which affects his left side. He was
taken to the hospital by the Arrow
ambulance after he had been treated
at the Shrlners medical
in the Electric building.

OPTICA!. PERMIT8 TO BE GIVEN. Dr.
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Floyd B. Dayton of Portland was
chosen president of the state board of
examiners in optomery at the annual
election of officers of the board in
Portland yesterday. Dr. E. C. Meade
of Albany was elected nt

and Dr. W. M. Peare of La Grande,
secretary treasury. The board, which
is in session at 515 Columbia build-
ing, Is giving a special examination
to Bix applicants for license to prac-
tice in the state.

Actor's Clothing Stolen. E. J.
Dalton, who Is said to have stolen
about six suits of clothing from the
Hippodrome theater dressing rooms,
was arrested yesterday at the Pan-tag- es

theater by Inspectors Van Deu-sen.a-

Russell. Dalton, who Is a
laborer, 40 years of age, had been
employed at various theaters about
the city, according to the inspectors.

Bathing Girls Under Ban. Bath-
ing girls were prohibited from par-
ticipating in any parades of the Rose
Festival as the result of an order
ISHUed yesterday by Chief of Police
Jenkins. The chief ordered the police
to arrest any girls who might enter
a parade so garbed. The order was
the result of a recent parade in which
bathing girls were entered.

"Razzferries" Are Ripe. Lucious
ripe raspberries, believed to be the
first to ripen in this vicinity, were
brought to The Oregonian office and
presented to the staff by Mrs. Joe
Hovde, 1176 Greely street, yesterday.
The berries were splendid specimens
and were grown by Mrs. Hovde, in her
back yard.

Youths Plead Guiltt. Two youths,
Eugene Kelly and Harry GardnS(r, yes-
terday pleaded guilty to simple
larceny before "Circuit Judge Mc-Co-

and were sentenced to one year
each in the county jail with three
months credit for the time they have

cen confined. The pair had sold
their loot to second-han- d dealers.

Former Rabbi Here on Visit.
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise of New York,
formerly Rabbi of Congregation Beth
Israel of. this city, will occupy his
former pulpit this evening. No seatsare reserved but is wel-
come to attend the service which be-
gins at S o'clock. morning
services at 10:30.

Sugar Theft Is Charged. John C.
Kyle was arrested at Fourth and
Yamhill streets yesterday afternoon
on a warrant charging him with thetheft of six sacks of sugar from J.
A. Harding of Fifth and Yamhillstreets. Kyle is a butcher and is 63years of age.

Sawmill Worker's Foot Crcshed.
C. Stevens of Or., suffereda crushed foot yesterday as the resultof a timber falling upon him at thesawmill where he was

He was taken to the St.Vincent's hospital by the
Service company.

Alleged Radicals Threealleged radicals, Thomas R. Speak-ma- n.

Joseph Clark and A. Kinman,
weie rcieaaeo. yesieraay on bail rang
were inaiciea on cnarges of criminal

Why the Milk' Cure? Because itincreases the quantity, improves thequality and the circula-tion of the blood. The Moore
East 47, office 908 Sellingbuilding. Main 6101. Adv.

On July 10, 1920, I will sell atpublic auction for cash completeveneer and box factory at CastleRock, Wash. Write J. M. Loring. re-
ceiver. Castle Rock, Wash. Adv.

Plaster Board, beaver bo.-r- Cor.
board for walls and ceilings.

Timmi. Cress & Co., 184 Second at--
Adv.

Drink Ruby Mist, that deliciousbeverage served at all and
stands. Adv.

Plates that please. Dr. E. C Ross-ma- n,

specialist, S07 Journal bidsAdv
Insist on Ruby Mist, at all foun-

tains and stands Adv.
Kiuuibek Coal. Carbon Coal Co.,

mine agents. East 11SS. Adv.
Dr. H. Sexier, dentist, returned

Adv.

Food Riots Grip Bremen.
BERLIN. June 24. The Vossicho

Zeitung reports food riots at Bremen,
where the markets and shops have
been to sell at prices dic-
tated by the public.

St. Johns Knights End Meet.
.TOLEDO, O.. J une 24. The ICnights

of St. John In the closing session jf
the convention today
elected Lawrence Schunk, Celina, O.,

'supreme

LOVELY WIFE AND DAUGHTER
WITH IMPERIAL POTENTATE

Mr8. Charming Woman and Immensely Proud of
Party Off to Alaska for Fortnight's Fun.
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Garretson Husband.

BY LEONE CASS BAER. i

NE of the first things a reporter
learns when he goes .to work
on a newspaper, if he hasn't

learned it already in his rhetoric
class of earlier training. Is not to
call women by the professional titles
of their individual husbands. .The
habit which prevails in email towns
of calling the wife of the most
prominent citizen Mrs. Mayor, and
speaking of Mrs. Dr. Jones or Mrs.
Judge Smith, is all wrong. It was
never more charmingly overdone than
during the late war, when Mrs. Cap-
tains. Mrs. Colonels, and Mrs. First
Lieutenants were heard on every
tongue.

A story told in newspaper Shrine-do- m

illustrating the shortcoming is
to the effect that a village paper
headed its social column tbusly: "Mrs.
Supertntendent-of-the-Street-- C leaning-Depa-

rtment Smith entertained
yesterday in honor of Mrs. Assistant
Prosecuting Attorney Brown and Mrs.
Deputy Marshal Spivens."

Perfectly Nice Women Wrong.
Which is by way of prelude to say

that two perfectly nice women who
pointed out a girlish figure dashing
into a suite of rooms on the mezza-
nine floor at the Multnomah were all
wrong in their premises when they
said, "There goes Mrs. Imperial Po-
tentate Garretson."

She isn't Mrs. Imperial, etc. She
is Mrs. Ellis Lewis Garretson, and to
her friends she is Frances. To her
husband, whose pal she is, she is
"Fran."

She is tremendously good looking,
with an outdoorsey rich coloring in
her skin and a smile in her big brown
eyes. She is a Tacoman and so proud
of her husband and the place he oc
cupies in Masonry that this little
story could have been turned into a
page about the imperial potentate if
I hadn't insisted on hearing some-
thing about the wife of the imperial
potentate.

"I'm just a wife "and mother," she
smiled. "That's aH there is to me."

"Well." sezzi, "that's a life work,
and a chapter in itself. Tell us about
that."

The wife of the imperial potentate
picked up a wee pair of once-whi- te

shoes and smiled a mother smile.
"Her name is Frances Marie; she

HI HALTS HORSE SHOW

TONIGHT'S PERFORMANCE DE-

PENDS ON W EATHER MAN.

Matinee Tomorrow at 3 o'clock is
Carded;-Quee- Claire Will Be

Honor Guest This Evening. .

Inclement weather prevented the
holding of the night horse show per-
formance at the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club field last night. Rain
which fell during the afternoon put
the show ring in such a condition
that Manager T. T.' Strain decided to
call the performance off.

Weather permitting, a performance
will be held tonight, starting at 8:30
o'clock, and the show will be brought
to a close tomorrow with a matinee at
3 o'clock and the closing performance
tomorrow night, when the royal pur-
ple ribbons will be awarded for the
grand championships of the entire
show. Parties holding tickets for last
night's show may exchange them for
tonight, Saturday afternoon or Sat-
urday night.

A special feature of the show this
evening will be the appearance of
Queen Claire, her attendants and the
Rose Festival directors, all of whom
will be honor guests of the associa
tion. The queen in her regal robes
will be escorted in a manner befitting
her noble dignity by J. D. Farrell,
who will have his handsome cham
pion driving horse. Old Glory, and
the smartest of carts at the entrance
to the field to drive the queen to her
royal box. She will also have an es
cort of several prize-winnin- g ponies
and will reign supreme over tonight's
performance. Special musical num
bers'Will be played In her honor and
all numbers on the programme will
pay homage to her majesty.

Tonight's programme follows:
8:30 Class 20 Middleweight saddle

horses
8:45 Championship Heavy harness

horses.
9:00 Championship Five-graite- d saddle

horses.
9:15 Championship Light harnesi

horses.
9:30 Championship Three-ffaite- d sad

die horses.
:4o special exniDition "jia oiory r

Champion harnese horse of the Pacific
coast, owned and driven by J. D. Farrell.

9:53 Drill by section of artillery
U. S, A., stationed at the Oregon Agricul.
tural college.

10:10 Special exhibition "Premier"
Prize winner and jumper, owned by J. D.
Farrell.

10:25 Championship Hunters.
10:40 Class 33 High Jump.

SCHOOL DIRECTORS SEATED

NEWLY ELECTED BOARD MEM
BERS LEARX OF DUTIES.

ing from 130 to J300 each. The men City Teachers' S100 Rail Bill Al

nell

lowed;; No Action Taken on
24 Portable Houses.

William F. Woodward and F. L.
Shull, newly-electe- d school directors,
last night at a special session, took
their places on the board, and, owing
to the absence of two of the senior
members, were giver a thorough in-
itiation into their duties. In order to
secure a quorum of the former board
it was necessary to hold a temporary
meeting at the home of Director

Our most sincere wish is that
Portland has measured up to
your ' expectation and that
you will take with you only
pleasant thoughts of your(
sojourn, Fitting gifts for
your dear ones at home are
here for your

We Invite Your

is named Frances for me. and she is
7 years old. She has been with us
here, and she is going on the trip
with us to Seattle. I think she's like
her daddy, and he says she's like me."

Frances Marie's very youthful and
charming mother paused and the im
perial potentate said, "May I put In
a word in this interview?" "As many
as you will," I rejoined hospitably.

"Will you Just please quote a mere
husband as authority for the state-
ment that she is a wonderful wife
and mother, a splendid home maker
and a great pal? The year 1911 was
the turning point in my life. That
year saw me elected into the Imperial
line, and saw me married. Since then
I have had only happiness and suc-
cess. Now I have my wife, my baby
girl, and the highest office that
Shrinedom can bestow on me."

"Potentate In Playful.
The imperial potentate tweaked the

cutie ear of his pretty wife and she
beseeched. "Please don't listen to all
he says about me. Put 'n about the
baby if you want to, and about the
Shrine, but not that about me."

"I won't," I promised.
"I'll tell you about my one hobby,"

said Mrs. Garretson. "I'm interested
in orphan babies. If I have an ob-

session it's the Tacoma Day Nursery.
I'm on the board, and along with a
lot of other women I spend most of
my time working for the betterment
of the poor little ones who are either
motherless, fatherless, or both, or
whose mothers have to leave the
babies while they work."

Mrs. Garretson said she has never
seen such gorgeous decorations as
Portland has had, in 'all the conven-
tions she has attended since 1911,
and says our hospitality is unsur-
passed.
- "I have visited In Portland before.

and have enjoyed the trips about the
city and had lots of fun. but never
have X had so many charming and un-
expected courtesies extended me as
on this visit. Our suite has been a
bower of lovely roses, and every hour
has been a happy one."

Mr. and Mrs. Garretson and Frances
Marie leave this morning for Tacoma,
and tonight embark for Alaska with
some 300 other pilgrims, for a fort-
night's fun.

George B. Thomas, new chairman of
the board, who is 111.

The board authorized allowances
not to exceed $100 for railroad ex-

penses requested by the Portland
Grade Teachers' association, the Prin-
cipals' association and the High
School Teachers' association for their
delegates to the National Education
association convention at Salt Lake.
Representatives of these organiza
tions are expected to present reports
at meetings to which the directors
will be invited.

The matter of erecting 24 needed
portables for next fall was referred
to the next meeting, called for Tues
day at 8 P. M. It is understood
that at this time Chairman George
B. Thomas will renew the old custom
of transacting business by committees
instead of conferences and will make
appointments for these.

MALE CHORUS CONCERTS

Tickets for concerts of United
Swedish Singers of the Pacific Coast
Mme. Marie Sldenius Zendt, soloist.

t the next and
Sunday nights now available at the
box office, Sherman, Clay & Co., Fifth
and Morrison. Reserved seats 75
cents and $1. Adv.

To All Shriners

Welcome

inspection.

Patronage

I"

the

in and really
own your home. See us about your
renewal. Special Port
land Trust Co.. Sixth and Morrison.

Adv.

Thomas P. Kcnnard Is Dead.

J

Neb.. June 24. Thomas
P. one of the of
the city of ex-sta- te

and member of the which
located the state capital here, died

aged 92 years.

Pride
Portland .

Petunias
Are

Winning
National
Reputation

Originated and by

SWISS
Floral Co.

7th and Hancock Sts.

Sold All the
U. S. A.

STAPLES The Jeweler-Opticia- n
266 MORRISON STREET, Third and

THE 3I0RXIXG OIIECCXIAX, HID

Auditorium Saturday

PAY OFF YOUR MORTGAGE
monthly installments

proposition.

LINCOLN.
Kcnnard, founders

Lincoln, treasurer
commission

tonight,
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Seeds -- Over

Between Fourth
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BOURBONS LEAVE TONIGHT

OREGON DELEGATES. SPECTA
TORS GO OX SPECIAL..

State Headquarters in San Fran-
cisco Will Be at Bellevne Hotel.

Shriners in Party.

Tonight a large number of .demo-
crats from all parts of Oregon will
leave for San Francisco to attend the
national convention. Most of the dele-
gates, as weiT as several score of spec-
tators, will go on the special train.

The train arrangements have been
in charge of Will Moore, collector of
customs. In San Francisco the head-
quarters of the delegation will be at
the Bellevue, although the headquar-
ters of the national committee will
be at the Palace. All delegates will
find rooms engaged for them, but
what will happen to the spectators is
an unknown matter, &s compara-
tively few who are planning the trip
have arranged for accommodations.

Among the many Shriners in
Portland are a number who are
delegates to the convention and
these are going direct from this city
to San Francisco. A dozen or more
democrats in Portland planned mak
ing the trip to San Francisco by auto-
mobile, but the gasoline shortage has
interfered with this programme, so
instead of going south to watch the
performance, they concluded to re-

main at home.

GIRL CHARGES DRUGGING

. X. TJmbrelt Is Arrested on
Charge toy Miss EbcliDjr.

A. N. Umbreit. who said he was
cashier and bookkeeper at the Viking
ba.kery, was arrested for Investiga-
tion at Park and Yamhill streets yes
terday by Patrolman Kelly after pret
ty Miss Esther Ebeling, 19 years of
age, of 1547 East Sixteenth, street
South, reported to the policeman that
the man had shot her in the neck
with a hypodermic needle. Umbreit
was released when the girl refused
to press charges against him.

Miss Ebeling sobbed as she told herstory at the police station. She said
that the man had made advances to-
ward her and had offered to take her
umbrella and take her by the arm.
She said that she repulsed the ad-
vances and as she stood by the man
she suddenly felt a sharp sting in the
back of the neck and afterward felt
herself growing faint and almost felL

The police were of the opinion that
the girl might have suffered a faint
ing spell and imagined she felt the
sting of a needle.

DEAD MAN IDENTIFIED

Tom English Formerly Employed
by Stan-dife- r Corporation.

Tom English, who was reported to
have dropped dead of heart disease
while the electric parade was passing
Wednesday night at tho southeast
corner of Broadway nd Anketiy
street, was formerly employed by the
Standifer Construction company, ac-
cording to the information received
by Deputy Coroner Goetsch, following
an Investigation yesterday.

The man was carried into a store at
tho corner and Dr. A. B. Chapman of
Indianapolis, Ind., and Dr. A. H. Mc
Beth of Fort Wayne, visiting physi-
cians, were called from the crowd.
They, however, pronounced the man
dead.

The body was turned over to the
coroner's office.

English Dies on Street.
Thomas English, 45, died of heart

f

Rose
Carnival '

Visitors,

Greetings
20 Cut

On everything
sold in. our
big Men's Store

Special lot
Men's and

Young Men's

SUITS
Grades to $60

$4350
20 on

all other suits.

S. H.
tamns

ijlven

!

cut

Exclusive Kuppenheimer House
' in Portland.

MORRISON at FOURTH

disease at 80 Broadway during the
.parade Tuesday night. The body
was taken to the morgue. Mr. English
carried a card in his pocket saying
that in case of accident he wished Mrs.
E. L. Clifford. 888 Syracuse street, to
be notiifed.

SAWYER OUT ON BUSINESS

Man Killed Near The Dalles Was
Well Known. Here.

E. B. Sawyer, who was killed in an
automobile accident near The Dalles
last Monday, was well and favorably
known in Portland, according to C. O.
Johnson, who had known Mr. Sawyer
and his people for years.

Mr. Johnson said yesterday that he
had investigated fully the circum
stances surrounding the trip of and
accident to Mr. Sawyer and Miss F. F.
Bailey, who accompanied him. and
that he was positive that joy riding
was no part of their object. Mr. John-sai- d

that the couple were engaged to
be married and were mutually inter-
ested In some timber land near The
Dalles. They were on their way to In-
spect the tract when their automobile
was upset, killing Mr. Sawyer and in-
juring Miss Bailey.

Chinese Forces Mobilizing.
AMOY, June 24. Reports received

here from Chang Chow-F- u say that
there has been a heavy concentration
of troops in the Lengyong district of
the province of Fukien.

Fires Interrupt Parade.
Two downtown fires broke out dur-ing the parade Tuesday night. In each

case it was necessary for the police

For days
If you love to get out in the big out-
doors it will pay you to see our com-
plete and varied stock of

Khaki Outing Clothes
Canoe Blankets
Indian Robes

' Cartoe Pillows
Camping Blankets and
Auto Robes all

of which are moderately priced.

Largest Manufacturing Clothiers
West of Chicago

1 tJ-1-- 25

r n 9.

of theNorthwest's GreatBanks

I

lip jjjW p-
-

Meeting the Requirements of
Trade at Home and Abroad

to break the parade lines to get ap-
paratus through. Neither fire did
much damage. One damaged an auto-
mobile at Sixth and Pine streets,
while the other was a chimney fire at
Sixth and Washington streets.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-
nian. Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5.
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gratitude and to our
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our

the of our and
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Adv. AND

to
Pictures of the wonder-

ful festivals! of your jour-
ney of your vaca-
tion wanderings!

Prompt service here for
and Our

developing and printing are
the best and it's prompt!

OPTICAL CO.
145 SU Bet-- Alder and Morrison

--TYPICAL of the Northwest's
progress, the United States

National has been builded along
broad and substantial

Its service in keeping with its
size the one suffering lessen-
ing as the other has grown and
developed.

To and institutions
alike, banking connection
afforded which combines the
ability to serve with the desire

do so.

CARD THANKS.

express sincere
appreciation

friends kindness sym-
pathy durins: recent

death beloved husband
father. LOUISE GEIGER

FAMILY.

home!

kodaks fresh films.

Sixth

and costs no more than any
other kind; if you buy from the

we are the manufacturers of Men's and
Ready-to-We- ar All-Wo- ol Clothing

and are operating: right here in Portland the
LARGEST clothing plant west
of Chicago!

didn't know it? Well, it's time you did !

because it means that now you can avail
yourself of the opportunity to select one of these
splendid All-Wo- ol garments from our wide and
varied assortment at rock-botto- m prices.

VJT7E cari undersell retail dealers on fine All-Wo- ol

Clothes because we buy our fine woolens from
some of the largest mills in the country and make them
into Men's Suits right here in our big
tailoring shops.

selling from Maker to Wearer further
us to sell for less and as our manufacturing

costs have recently decreased we are making a special
discount of 10 on all Ready-Mad- e Clothing.

for

ENTIRE WOOLEN MILL BUILDING

THIRD AND MORRISON

lines.

individuals

Ready-to-We- ar

Men's and Boys

Resources Over 35 Millions

UnitedStates
Banlo

SKth and Starl

bereavement,

Cherish!

COLUMBIAN

AN ALLWOOL SUIT WILL SERVE YOU BEST

picnic

One

manufacturer.

AND

manufacturing

YOU

DIRECT

ALL-WOO- L SUITS
MEN

$27 to $54
BROWNSVILLE WOOLEN MILL STORE

Complete
Outfitters

National

Pictures

Teachers' Examinations
NOTICE is hereby given that the

COUntV superintendent nf Mi.l t nnma h
County. Oregon, will hold the regu
lar examination of annlirants forstate certificates at Room 720. Court-
house. Portland, commencing Wednes-day, June 30. 1920, at 8:30 A. M.. andcontinuing until 4 P. M. of Saturday.July 3.

The programme is as follows:
Wednesday Forenoon.

U. S. History. Penmanshin. Music
and Drawing.

Vednedsy Afternoon.
Physiology. Reading. Manual Train-ing. Composition. Domestic Science,Methods in Reading. Course of Studyfor Drawing, Methods in Arithmetic

Thursday Forenoon.
Arithmetic, History of Education.Psychology, Methods in Georgraphv,

Mechanical Drawing. Domestic Aft,Course of Study for Domestic Art.
Thursday Afternoon.Grammar, Geography. Stenography.American Literature, Physics, Type-writing, Methods In Language, Thesisfor Primary Certificate.

Friday Forenoon.Theory and Practice, Orthography(Spelling). Physical Geography, Eng-
lish Literature, Chemistry.

Friday Afternoon.
School law. Geolocv. Alsrehra ri 1

Government.
Saturday Foresoon.Geometry. Botany.
Saturday Afternoon.

General History, Bookkeeping
W. C. ALDEUSON.Superintendent.

Spendyour vacation in
SAN FRANCISCO

HOTELT THE

STEWART
On Geary St., Just off Union Sqnara,

close to everything worth while. Good
accommodations at moderate ratea.
Breakfast, 60c, 60c, 75c, Lunch 70c
(Sundays 75c), Dinner $1.25 (Sundays
11.50). Municipal car passes the door.
Stewart Motor Bus meets principal
trains and steamers. It la advisable to
make reservations in advance of arrival.

BEAVER DQARD tSk
FOR BETTER WALLS $Z

AND CEILINGS
IB

Ml
RASMTJSSEN & CO.

N. E. Cor. 2d and Taylor Sts.

Beantifnl Soarenlr
"Our National Bouquet"
The only production of its kind in

the world, sold only in Oregon.
This deeply interesting work of art,lithographed on satin finished linen.

should be in every home. Price J1.00,oy mall zsc extra.
V. S. State Flower Man fn--

305 McKay Bldtc cor. 3d and Stark.

OREGON APPLE ORCHARDS
For sale at $500, 10 to 60 acres
in bearing-- , planted and owned by
Arthur B. Thomas, Horticulturist,
Forest Grove, Oregon. '

Estab. 20 Years in Portland

C. Gee Wo
Root and Herb Remedies

162 J i First St., Portland, Or.

SHOES WEAR LONGER

When you walk In comfort: o do stock-
ings. A package of Allen's Foot-Kass- e. tbsantiseptic powder to shake Into the shoes
and sprinkle In the boot-bat- h, gives you
that "old shoe" comfort and eaves wear.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes tight or iew
shoes feel easy. Ladies can wear shoes
one size smaller by shaking some Allen's
Foot-Bas-e in each shoe In the xn or nine
Sold everywhere. Adv.

THE MILK OF MAGNESIA

TOOTH PASTS
PKX0NCS TOOTH IOT SOLO CVCRVWNCRI
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